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Abstract

Introduction

The data acquisition is a very important part of
the scanning nuclear microprobe instrument. To make
full use of the potential of the technique an adequate
system for acquiring, storing, processing
and
presenting the data is a prerequisite. Various principles
applied are presented including the list mode approach,
which facilitates flexible off-line data processing. As in
the case of the electron probe the beam-induced effects
in the sample may be substantial and the list mode
acquisition can then also be used to monitor and correct
for any such effects. A comprehensive system for
scanning nuclear microprobe control and data
acquisit10n, based on a combination of a VMEbus
computer syst em and a µVax-II computer, is described
in some detail.

Microanalytical techniques based on ion beams
from accelerators, nuclear m1croprobes, are of growing
importance in various fields of application. Methods
such as Particle Induced X-ray Emission (PIXE) and
Rutherford
Backscattering (RBS) yield data on
elemental concentrations which could be highly
valuable, e.g., in biology, mineralogy and materials
science. Using the Scanning Nuclear m1croprobe (SNM)
with several detectors for simultaneous analysis with
these techniques, complete data acquisition often
requires several parameters to be recorded . In addition,
the results from compilation of these raw data should
preferably be presented in a user-friendly way utilizing,
for example, new methods from the rapidly developing
field of image processing. Due to the complexity of the
detection system the scanning nuclear microprobe,
although in many ways similar, places higher demands
on data acquisition and computing facilities than is
normally
tne case for traditional
microprobe
techniques, e.g., the electron microprobe.
This work is a review of the present status of the
data acquisition and presentation techniques for the
SNM method with special emphasis on the solutions
adopted at our laboratory .
Scanning nuclear microprobe analysis

A brief introduction to the method will be given
and for the description of the complete analytical
system the reader is referred to fig. 1.
A beam of charged particles with an energy of a
few MeV is produced in a small accelerator, normally
an electrostatic generator. The name of the technique
implies that only protons are used but alpha particles
are often used too, e.g., in RBS or elastic scattering
analysis . The beam is alfowed to pass through an object
collimator with a hole or slit of appropriate size, e.g.
tens of micrometres . This object is then demagnified in
a lens system, normally a set of magnetic quadrupoles,
and the image is formed on the specimen surface. To
limit the incoming beam divergence to fit the
acceptance of the probe-forming system, a second
collimator is placed between the primary collimator
and the lens .
In order to be able to image the specimen surface
and to reduce beam-induced temperature increase
with possible damage to the specimen, a scanning
device is introduced in the beam fine. The beam is then
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set to dwell at each pixel for a very short time (ms) and
then move to the next. The short time is chosen to avoid
reaching thermal equilibrium in the irradiated spot.
A detailed description of the nuclear microprobe
technique is beyond tne scope of this work, but for
those interested a comprehensive textbook on highenergy ion microprobes has recently been published
(26). Several reviews on the various applications of the
SNM technique have been published in recent years
and for details on the use of the method in these fields
the reader is referred to them (24,18,4).
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When ion beams of high energy (> 1 MeV /u) are
used to irradiate matter several reactions will take
place . As a result of Coulomb interaction the ions,
similarly to the electrons in an electron probe, will
cause excitation and ionization of the atoms which will
emit electromagnetic radiation with wavelengths from
infra-red to the X-ray region, as well as Auger and
secondary electrons . In addition, the ions will be
scattered, elastically or inelastically due to interactions
with the nuclei, and when certain energy conditions are
fulfilled the cross sections for nuclear reactions may be
significant. Through a suitable choice of detectors to
register the various components of radiation all these
interactions may be utilized in the analysis of matter .
The following presentation of various radiation components
demonstrates
the
importance
of tnis
multiparameter
capability and the consequently
complex data acquisition systems employed in nuclear
microprobe systems.
Photons
The detection of X-rays is one of the most
important methods and in the case of MeV ions (PIXE
(13)) this has almost entirely been accomplished with
energy-dispersive systems . The ionization probability
using protons of MeV energy is of the same order as
that of electrons of keV energy. However, the low
intensity of the continuous background radiation,
compared with that encountered witn electrons, yields
a refative analytical detection limit which is normally
more than two orders of magnitude lower than for the
electron probe. In micro-analysis, when using proton
beams with diameters of a few micrometres or less, it is
very important to maximize the solid angle of detection
due to the limited beam current available and the
resulting low count rate .
The low-energy photons produced during ion
bombardment may also be used corresponding to the
cathode luminescence technique in electron probes .
However, this has, to our knowledge, not yet been
employed in the case of particle probes.
Nuclear reactions
In addition to the detection of X-rays, the nuclear
reactions which may take place produce gamma rays
and charged particles which can be utifized in the
characterization of matter . Particle induced gamma-ray
emission (PIGE) and nuclear reaction analysis (NRA)
are useful techniques (26), in particular for the analysis
of light elements . For the heavier nuclei the Coulomb
barrier prevents an incoming particle of low energy
from interacting with the nucleus and causing nuclear
reactions . The probabilities (cross sections) of most
nuclear reactions also vary significantly with the
velocity of the impinging ion and by varying the
primary energy the depth distribution in the specimen
of a particular element may be investigated.

irradiation
chamber

sample
faraday
cup

Fig.1. The main components of a system for scanning
microprobe analysis. The drawing is not to scale. Si(Li)
is the X-ray detector used in microPIXE analysis.
In the detection of gamma rays, solid state
detectors, Ge(Li) or HPGe, are normally used. Due to
much lower cross sections for nuclear interactions
compared with atomic reactions, the demand for high
detection efficiency in micro-analysis is even more
pronounced than m the case of X-rays. The charged
particles emitted are measured with surface barrier
detectors which may be placed in forward or backward
directions or annular to the beam. For the low-intensity
beams used in micro-analysis, arrays of surface barrier
detectors may be used to increase the detection
efficiency (7).
Scattered ions
The classical analytical method based on
scattering mechanisms is the Rutherford Backscattering
(RBS)technique (3). The momentum of the scattered ion
is dependent on the mass of the scattering nucleus and
by determining the momentum, the isotope can be
determined . To fulfil the Rutherford conditions heavy
ions of relatively low energy (typically alpha particles
of 2 MeV) are used in conventional RBS. However,
general particle elastic scattering, PESA, which does not
necessarily fulfil the Rutherford condition for scattering
cross sections, may be used for protons of higher
energies. The scattered ions are detected in surface
barrier detectors, as discussed above . The lighter
elements can be analysed since the adjacent elements
can be resolved while the detector is not able to resolve
the heavier elements . For the determination of
hydrogen, elastic recoil detection is used. Hence,
surface barrier detectors are placed in the forward
direction to detect the recoiling ions either through the
sample or from the surface of the sample which is then
tilted by a large angle .
Using a forward detection system at 0° it is also
possible to measure the energy loss of the primary ions
when passing through thin samples undergoing only
small-angle scattering. This method cannot be used for
elemental analysis but can be used to measure the
thickness of the sample at each
pixel and can
consequently be used for imaging the sample (Scanning
Transmission Ion Microscopy, STIM (20)). This
technique is mainly used with heavier ions and only
requires a few ions in each pixel since the range and
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slowing-down of heavy ions is well defined. This
means that only a very 1ow ion current is required for
the imaging/ sample thickness measurements. Hence
ion beams down to a diameter of 0.05 micrometres can
be used and the imaging resolution will thereby be
significantly enhanced (1). In a special application of
the energy loss during transmission, ion-beam-based
computer tomography can be used (see below) .
Electrons
Secondary electrons may be used for the imaging
of the surface of the specimen (15). The latera1
resolution is limited by the size of the incoming particle
beam which is normally> 1 micrometre . Detection may
be carried out using traditional scintillation detectors or
channeltron tubes . By changing the acceleration voltage
for the electron collection, different electron energies
may be selected in order to enhance the secondary
electron image contrast.
As in the case of electron probes, Auger electron
spectroscopy based on ion beams may possibly be used
to investigate the distribution of elements in the very
near surface layers . To the author's knowledge this has
not yet been done successfully, but an appropriate
electron SJ?ectrometer system and an uitra-=highvacuum
irradiation
chamber
would
be
the
experimental requirements .
·
Data acquisition.processing
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There are several ways of designing a data
acquisition system for a scanning nuclear microprobe . It
is assumed that the analysis is _performed with a
scanning beam or scannin& sample m order to produce
two-dimensional distributions of the elements . Fig. 2
shows a schematic arrangement for SNM analysis,
together with three different principal approaches to
the data acquisition (26). A very simple approach is to
record a single energy spectrum from , e.g ., X-rays or
scattered particles, while rastering the specimen region
selected . fn this case, scanning is only used to prevent
high-temperature
effects, and the approacn will
obviously not produce any information on the lateral
distribution of the elements detected. To obtain one- or
two-dimensional distributions of the elements, the
beam scanning can be synchronized with a CRT display
(storage oscilloscope) and, using single-channel
analysers, pulses representing different energies of the
detected radiation can be selected to modulate the
intensity of the CRT. In this way line scans or elemental
maps of single elements can be produced with various
degrees of sophistication . The third and most useful
appr~ach is to use a multiparameter data acquisition
tecnmque .
The suggested
techniques
can be varied
depending on the available hard- and software and on
the demands of the particular application . In the
following, the details of data acquisition systems
yielding
two-dimensional
information
wi11 be
discussed.
Scanning
The scanning procedure is intimately connected to
the data acquisition _process. The pixel-by-pixel analysis
can be earned out m two different ways; moving the
beam or moving the sample . The advantage of the
second approach is the avoidance of introducing any
extra beam aberrations but, on the other hand, the
scanning speed is severely limited by the mechanical
movement of the sample (2). The scanning frequency of
the first approach is only limited by the physical

Fig.2. Data acquisition systems for scanning ion beam
micro-analysis (26). The upper diagram indicates the
origin of the signals . a) Simple spectrum recording . b)
Single-channel mapping . Pulses are selected using
single-channel analyzers which produce bright points
on a two-dimensional storage display, which is scanned
synchronously with the ion beam . c) M_ultiparameter
data recording . The recorded single events are stored
on tape (list mode).
properties of the scanning device . If electrostatic
deflection is used the frequency can be relatively high
(100 kHz -1 MHz), while in the case of magnetic
deflection the scanning is limited to lower frequencies
(1-10 kHz) . The basic requirement on the scanning
speed is that the beam should not reside on one pixe1
long enou~h for the area to reach thermal equilibrium,
since an increased local temperature will normally
elevate the elemental losses due to radiation damage .
When deflection _plates are used the limitation is
set by the electrostatic field required to produce a
suitable scanning amplitude . Using long plates, a low
field may be used but then the plates occury too much
space between the lens and the chamber . I short plates
and high gradients are used the risk of electric
discharge is high . The deflection system must then be
placed beforethe focusing system and will consequently
cause increased beam aberration when the beam is
deflected off the optical axis . However, by proper
positioning of the scanning device the aberrations can
be minimized by allowing the beam to cross the optical
axis in the optical centre of the lens system (8). If
magnetic deflection with iron cores is used the
magnetic field can be relatively high before saturation
is reached, thus allowing post-fens scanning. The
scanning frequency will, however, be limited and
therefore it is advisable to use ferrite cores instead,
allowing a scanning frequency of 10 kHz (25).
The scanning procedure can conveniently be
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acquisition. One common technique is to acquire one
spectrum per pixel and store them. Data reduction can
also be achieved by partial sacrifice of the time
information and by pre-sorting the events in blocks
according to energy and storing these blocks in
consecutive rows . Another approacfi would be to select
all the interesting parameters at the start of the
experiment and calculate quantitative elemental maps
on-line which are then stored instead of the raw data.
One group using these techniques is the SNM group in
Oxford, UK, which after entering more intensive
analytical work (essentially 8 h a day of irradiation
time) has changed from event-by-event storage of raw
data to direct evaluation giving elemental maps
followed by spot analysis of selected regions (11). This
results in a tremendous reduction in the amount of data
and the need for off-line evaluation is completely
removed . However, at the data acquisition rate
suggested above, detecting, e.g., X-rays, scattered
protons, emitted particles and measuring accumulated
charge and electronic dead-time, which should all be
used in the calculation of the quantitative results, it is
necessary to have on-line access to a powerful
computer system, preferably including a vector
processor unit and a graphic work station for fast update of the on-line elemental maps .
A combination of list mode with perhaps partial
data reduction and on-line presentation of qualitative
results in the form of, for example, elemental maps,
would probably be a suitable compromise which would
be useful for large-scale investigations using the
scanning nuclear microprobe . An example of such a
system will be described in detail later.
Processing of raw data - quantification
The parameters obtained during SNM analysis are
dependent on the detectors employed. The evaluation
of the results can vary from crude qualitative results
giving sufficient information in a particular application,
to highly accurate quantitative data which may be
required in other studies.
In the scanning analysis mode which can produce
laterally resolved information, there are, due to poor
pulse statistics, significant limitations to the detection
limits attainable . If a large scan of, e.g. 128x128 pixels is
performed it is only possible to determine the
distribution of major or mmor elements, as the number
of detected events does not allow for the determination
of trace elements in each pixel. To perform genuine
trace element determination, which is fhe strong feature
of microPIXE analysis, it is necessary to pool several
pixels together, to analyse a very small twodimensional area containing a few pixels or to scan onedimensionally (line scans), thereby limiting the number
of pixels sigmficantly.
When performing a traditional PIXE or RBS
obtained is
spectrum
analysis each individual
evaluated using various computer codes (26,5). This can
similarly be done in the case of SNM analysis for the
major and minor elements but with restrictions on the
number of spectra feasible to process. In the example
above, the total number of pixels from one analysis is
16,384 prohibiting the use of traditional techniques. If
individual spectra from smaller area scans, e.g., 64x64
pixels, obtamed from event-by-event data are to be
evaluated off-line the time required to process a
spectrum should still be a few seconds or less,
including sorting and evaluation . In PIXE spectra the
limited number of counts in the continuous background
makes it difficult to determine the background level

controlled by the same computer system which controls
the data acquistion (17). Other solutions including
hardware-controlled scanning systems are much less
flexible and do not allow efficient use of the beam time
with asymmetric regions of interest on the specimen.
Data collection and storage
Several parameters may be of interest in scanning
nuclear microprobe analysis. To make full use of the
capabilities of the technique it is essential to collect data
in a manner which allows for a two-dimensional
presentation of the results. As mentioned above, one
very straightforward way of doing this which requires
no computer, is to use the signals from the various
detectors to modulate the intensity of a storage
oscilloscope trace which is synchronized with the beam
scanning . The total intensity of the X-rays, an energy
window set at an interesting X-ray line or the secondary
electron intensity are examples of input parameters
which can be used in this simple approach. The results
on the CRT screen are only qualitative and are suitable,
for examrle, for orientation on the specimen . This
approach 1s most useful in combination with secondary
electrons and fast scanning of the specimen. Due to the
limited resolution of the proton beam (> 1 micrometre)
the image thus obtained is not as useful as the image in
a scanning electron microscope, but may still be quite
useful for selection of a suitable position to perform
quantitative trace element analysis .
A more useful approach is to make use of
computer control and to use a scheme similar to that
shown in fig. 2c. Each detector has its own analogueto-digital converter (ADC) which, when triggered by an
event, will start processing the pulse and read-out of
the position of the beam defined by its x and y coordinates values . The single event represented by these
three digital numbers is tnen stored on disk or on tape
for subse~uent analysis off-line . This event-by-event
at several
storage (list-mode) may be /erformed
thousand pulses per second an large amounts of data
are collected . Since the data are stored in time sequence
the data may also be used to monitor possible sampl e
deterioration which may take place due to radiation
damage of the specimen . Furthermore, using powerful
off-line computer evaluation, several elemental maps
for pre-selected energy windows may be quickly
procfuced. By combining X-ray data with, e.g . scattered
particles detected in surface barrier detectors, it is also
possible to determine the sample thickness (mg/ cm2) in
each pixel, e.g ., to correct for proton slowing-down or
X-ray attenuation, and to calculate the elemental
concentrations . To improve the accuracy of these
determinations the beam charge in each pixel may also
be determined . To get an accurate measure of the
charge in each pixel a very sensitive (<10-13
is a prerequisite
Coufomb/pulse) current in~rator
with beam currents down to 100 pA, which, as a rule of
thumb, is regarded as the lowest current useful for
quantitative analysis .
With the list-mode approach described above it is
possible to obtain information about time-dependent
effects (radiation damage) occurring in the specimen.
However, in large-scale investigations with many
samples or when many pixels are analysed in each
sample, it is difficult to process such a large amount of
data. In addition, the data storage will require magnetic
tapes since a large disk, e.g. 0.5 GB, will be full within
hours of analysis .
It is advantageous to find ways of reducing the
amount of data on-line during the course of data
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accurately and effects from peak tailing due to the
detector may interfere . By determining the tails in detail
(14) and using physical models for the calculation of
the secondary efectron Bremsstrahlung continuum
based on knowledge of the matrix composition (19) it
may be possible to decrease the time required by
existing X-ray peak stripping codes significantly . Peak
stripping is only part of the quantification procedure
and the X-ray dead-time, the specimen thickness
(obtained from RBS spectra) and the accumulated beam
charge all have to be determined and included for
accurate results.
Presentation of results
When using the various methods of determining
two-dimensionaf elemental distributions it is essential
to find suitable ways of presenting the results in an
easily understandable manner . The results are often
used and interpreted by scientists in other fields who
are not experts on tne analytical methods. Image
processing 1s growing rapidly and is being applied m
many fiefds of science. The methods developed for
image-enhancing should preferably also be applied in
the evaluation and presentation of SNM results.
A very straightforward method of displaying
SNM results, quantitatively or qualitatively, is to show
the two-dimensional distribution of an element, for
example, as a grey-coded elemental map (see fig. 3).
The elemental concentration or the X-ray intensity is
displayed as a varying monochrome intensity or
density of dots . The capacity of the human eye to see
small changes in this kmd of display is quite good . A
more sophisticated method is to use a colour-coded
map . Several colours can then be used to increase the
image contrast according to concentration, and to
hignlight particularly interesting features . However,
such an approach requires a careful selection of colours
which is easily interpreted as varying concentrations .
With grey- or colour-coded images various methods of
image processing, for example, smoothing (21) may
also be used to facilitate interpretation . Another way of
expressing varying concentrations is to use contour or
isometric plots. In fig. 4 an example of contour plots ~f
elemental distributions within a single cell is shown
(16).

- -..:,. ..

Fig.4. Three-dimensional contour map of fibroblast cell.
Elements up to Na were obtained by RBS. Phosphorus
and above were obtained with PIXE. Scan size is 24x144
µm 2 and the resolution is 3 µm with 3 MeV protons (16).
The Lund scanning nuclear microprobe
data acquisition system

As an example of a comprehensive system for
data acquisition, the complete system of the Lund
scanning nuclear microprobe for scanning control , data
acquisition, data storage, quantification
and data
presentation will be described in sorµe detail.
Our department uses a Nucl,ear Data ND9900
computer based on a µVax-II computer as a
multichannel analyser . This is used as a host computer
to a secondary computer system which manages
the data acquisition and beam control. Using this
method, the secondary computer system can be
dedicated to the time-consuming work of data
acquisition and beam scanning while leaving the µVax11 free for running on-line data evaluation programs,
e.g., elemental mapping .
The seconcfary computer is a VMEbus system.
The concept of the VMEbus is very flexible and is ideal
for data acquisition and control systems easily allowing
tailor-made functions to be incorporated for a specific
type of analysis . Since the VMEbus is a 32-bit data and
32-bit address bus, it has very fast access to an almost
unlimited address space . It is a multiprocessor system,
and several manufacturers today offer processor
modules based on fast 32-bit microprocessors and
VMEbus modules with all kinds of control and in- and
output functions. In addition, the VMEbus has become
an industrial standard and is hence well documented
and tested as well as advantageously priced. This bus
system is also attracting increasing interest in
experimental physics in general (23) and has also been
adopted in other nuclear microprobe systems (11).
This system forms a powerful means for control
and data acquisition. It is used with a large disk storage
(0.5 GB), magnetic tapes and terminals and plotters for
colour display . A software system has been developed
to facilitate flexible user control of the data acquisition
and beam scanning during the analysis.
The scanning is performed with a ferrite-cored
magnetic system afterthe focusing lenses, and has been
described in detail previously (25). The scanning is
controlled by a digital-to-analogue converter (DAC)

.
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Fig. 3. A grey-coded elemental map of potassium
distribution in a thin section of human skin. The scan
size is 64x64 pixels with a beam size (= pixel size) of
20x2!0µm 2 (2 nA, 2.5 MeV protons).
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which controls the power supply for the magnetic coils.
Any preselected scanning pattern can be used and
changed during the analysis. The computer allows the
beam to dwell for milliseconds on eacn pixel and then
moves to the next in a regular or an irregular pattern .
The present system allows post-lens scanning of an area
of approximately 2x2 mm2 with a minimum dwell time
of 0.1 ms . The movement from one pixel to the next can
be selected based on the live dwell time, the
accumulated charge, a number of events or any other
suitable parameter. In our system a combination of data
processing on- and off-line is used . The details of the
computer systems used are given below .
The VMEbus system
A block diagram of the computer system is shown
in fig. 5. The VME system consists of a total of ten
modules: two processor modules, a DMA link to the
µVax-II, a 2 MB RAM memory module, a graphic
display controller and five in- and out-modules for aata
acquisition, beam scanning and control. The first
processor module, a Motorola MVME133, is the
VMEbus controller. It is a 12.5 MHz processor with a
floating-point co-processor and 1 MB on-board RAM
memory. The second processor module, a Motorola
MVME105, is used for control of the in- and outmodules .
The DMA link module links the VME system to
the µVax-II host computer via a 16-bit parallel interface .
Data transfer rates or up to 0.5 Mb per second can be
achieved which is sufficient for most requirements .
Data can be transferred in either direction and initiated
by either computer interrupting the other. The parallel
ports connect four ND (Nuclear Data) ADCs to the
system. The ND handshaking sequence is controlled by
an adapter module, connected between the ADCs and
the VMEbus acquisition modules. Of course, an ADC
module connected directly to the VMEbus would be
much faster and more convenient, but no such suitable
commercial modules have been found.
The scaler module is a four-channel counter
module, one channel for each ADC. The unit is
implemented for collecting pulses from a current
digitizer for beam charge monitoring of the Faraday
cup. The current digitizer signal is split into four
identical signals, one for each ADC . Each signal is gated
by the slowest device in the corresponding pulseforming link between the detector and the VMEbus
acquisition modules. Using this method, beam charge
accumulation is avoided when a pulse is being
processed in the front-end electronics.
The list-mode protocol used is of a non-uniform
type. The sequence of energy events is terminated when
a new pixeI is to be irradiated. The energy events
acquired are followed by the new pair of co-ordinates
and data from the old pixel: the (gated) beam charge of
each detector, the irradiation time of the pixel and,
finally, the device that triggered the beam to move to
the next pixel. This gives a maximum of eight
parameters in addition to the number of energy events
recorded.
The DAC module controls the scanning of the
beam. New beam co-ordinates are loaded by the second
processor into an x and a y register in the module . The
corresponding parallel word is converted and fed to a
voltage-to-current
amplifier which controls the
scanning magnets. Additionally, a graphic display
controller is implemented for tne display of statistics
and information about the current analysis . A digital
input and output module controls the target chamber

Vax 8200

□
target set-up
console

0

~}

0

deflection
magnets

~}

targ et

chamber

0

~
0

detectors

Faraday cup

Fig.5. Schematic diagram of the data acquisition and
beam •scanning system at our department. The
notations are as follows: acq - acquisition modules,
ADC - analogue to digital converter, amp - amplifier,
DAC - digital to ana1ogue converter, DC - display
controller, 1/0 - digital input/output module, MCA multi-channel analyzer, MP - master processor, pamp preamplifier, RAM - memory board, sc - stepping
motor controller, sea - scaler board and SP - s1ave
processor .
mechanisms, such as the stepping motors for sample
positioning .
The host com[uter
To faciitate fast on-line data evaluation, the
capacity of the ND9900 has been increased considerably
compared with the basic version. A new Winchester
disk system has been installed which gives a total disk
storage of more than 0.5 GB. The RAM memory has
been increased to 7 MB and an Ethernet™ controller
has been installed for communication with a Vax 8200
computer located at the Institute . Thus, off-line
evaluation of SNM data can also be accomplished on
the Vax 8200.
Elemental maps (see data presentation below) are
constructed on a Tektronix 4109 graphic display
terminal connected to the µVax-II via a serial link with
a data rate of 19200 baud. The 19" screen has a
resolution of 640 by 480 pixels . Colours can be chosen
from a palette of 4096 distinct colour mixtures, and 16
of them can be shown simultaneously . A drawback
with this system is the low speed of serial data transfer,
i.e. the user has to spend some time waiting while a
map is drawn . A planned graphic controller courled
directly to the µVax-II Q22-bus and a graphic momtor,
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will reduce the waiting times.
Acquisition concept
The acquisition model employed by us is based on
an infinite loop. The processor runs in a loop and tests
the READY flag of the ADCs and takes the proper
action in accordance with the ADC status. Up to 10,000
pulses per second in each detector can be processed
with our system . As the different ADCs compete with
each other, a count rate of 40,000 cps can be handled if
only one detector is activated . Again , the maximum
acquisition frequency is set by the clock frequency of
the microprocessor . With the fast processors available
today, the maximum count rates mentioned above
could be at least doubled . This model for data
acquisition also facilitates easy upgrading of the system
since more detectors, such as a S1(Li)detector array , can
be added to the system without restrainin~ the
maximum count rate per detector . This is done simply
by adding new processor modules and doing some
minor re-programming.
User environment
A comprehensive software /ackage
has been
developed to facilitate flexible an "easy to perform "
analyses . Two programs are executed simultaneously in
the VMEbus system, one for each processor module.
[The part of the program package which communicates
with the user is comp1etely executed in the first
processor module, as mentioned above . This program
facilitates op erator control of an analy sis and provid es
information to the user . Before sample analysis , the
u ser sets up various syst em paramet ers using a
"command style" input language . These parameters
m ay be set up in any order and some of them can be
changed during the sample analysis . The first
parameter set defines the scanning frame . One of two
modes of scanning can be chosen oy the user , irregular
or rectangular. If a rectangular frame is selected~ the
number of x and y pixels, as well the number of steps
between them, has to be chosen between 1 and 4096.
When an irregular scanning frame is selected, the x and
y co-ordinates for all pixels to be irradiat ed must be
chosen individually .
The second parameter set defines the input of the
beam trigger, i.e., the trigger for moving the beam to
the next x and y co-ordinates . When the dwell-time
trigger is selected, the beam will move to the next pixel
after a preset time , between 0.1 msec and virtually
infinity, has elapsed . In a similar way , the charge
trigger will trigger the beam scanning whenever a
pre set charge has been accumulated by a selected scaler
and the pulse counter trigger will trigger the beam
scanning after a preset number of events have been
acquired by a selected ADC.
As mentioned above, some of the parameters can
be altered during the course of the analysis . The
scanning frame, for example, can easily be redefined by
using command inputs or the arrow keys on the
terminal keyboard . Hence, it is possible to perform for
example a real-time zooming of the scanning frame on
the sample .

code, MIKRO, is the graphic display code (see below).
Sorting
Primary data are sorted by applying spectral
energy windows and similar techniques. Tne sorting
procfuces elemental maps of the sample, i.e., twodimensional maps representing the distribution of Xray pulses or pulses from scattered particles in selected
energy intervals, as well as energy spectra from regions
of interest chosen in the analysed area . Further, the
code normalizes
the elemental maps with the
accumulated
charge per pixel, and corrects for
variations in sample thickness, as measured by some
suitable method, e.g., PESA. It also records elemental
losses due to beam damage, and by combining X-ray
energy windows . with suitable information on, for
example, X-ray absorption, particle stopping J?Owerand
cross-section variation, makes semi -quantitative results
possible.
The sorting code SORT can work in three different
on-line modes:
i) direct sorting during analysis followed by
storing of the final elementaI maps on disk, primarx
data is lost, ii) storing of primary data on disk, iii)
sorting of data/reviously
stored on disk . This mode is
normally use
during analysis providing online
sorting .
Elemental maps are constructed and stored in the
form of twenty 64x64 pixel matrices.In the default
disposition there are eight maps available for X-rays,
three for RBS data, one for energy loss data, two maps
for an extra detector, and six for scaler data, but other
configurations are possible . Background subtraction
using a simple model can be performed . Regularly ,
during the sorting procedure and at the end, tfie peak
back6round, defined as the mean value of the two
limiting channels, is subtracted from each energy
window, thus facilitating the production of elemental
maps with live background correction . Energy spectra
can be l?roduced from any pixel or pixel combination ,
i.e., reg10n of interest. After sorting, elemental maps
and spectra are stored on disk . Normally during
analysis, two images of SORT are active , the first
receives and stores data while the second image sorts
the data.
Quantification
Before displaying the results from the PIXE
analysis it is useful to be able to calculr1tP. actual
quantitative values of elemental concentrations . As has
been briefly mentioned above, this is traditionally
performed on an X-ray spectrum by a spectrum-fitting
computer code which produces the X-ray line
intensities and, with a suitable data-base, calculates the
corresponding masses of the elements . For non-thin
specimens corrections are performed using sample
thickness and composition from, for example, RBS data,
to calculate X-ray attenuation and particle slowingdown. Finally, the values are normalized
to
concentrations . Such procedures can be used for added
spectra from a two-dimensional SNM scan or for each
pixel in scans of very few pixels. However, as has been
discussed above this is not feasible for each individual
spectrum in a large scan. For presentation of data from
such analyses the two-dimensional maps are normally
only semi-quantitative, i.e., a simple X-ray window
technique normalized for sample thickness . Instead,
especially interesting features are added together as a
number of pixels and the summed PIXE spectrum used
for quantification .
In some cases, for example, in biological samples,

Data sorting and presentation
Three codes are used in parallel on the µVax-II
computer . The first stores data on a disk at the highest
rate possible. The primary data are received as large
blocks and are stored directly in the same form . The
second code, SORT, reads primary data from the disk,
sorting it into elemental maps and spectra . The third
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it is important to actually calculate fully quantitative
results for a rather large number of spectra and then the
traditional codes used for evaluating PIXE spectra are
far too time- consuming, even when using the most
powerful means of data processing, e.g. vector
processors. A different approach then has to be used
when determining the line intensities. In a project to
investigate the effects of radiation-induced damage in
organic matrices a systematic investigation has been
made of the production of continuum radiation in the
spectra . The effects of varying composition on the
Bremsstrahlung production have been investigated
systematically (19). From knowledge of the main
comr.osition, for example, from PESA data, it is
possible to accurately calculate the background
radiation intensity. Furthermore, determination of the
low-energy peak tailing for the individual X-ray
detector enab1es us to subtract this effect together with
any possible pile-up and escape peaks . The
deyelop~ent of a c<_m~putercode for organic matrices
usmg this approach 1s m progress at our department.
The computer program starts with the sorted
spectra from each pixel and one spectrum obtained by
adding all the individual spectra together. A
preprocessing of this summed spectrum is performed
using the code HEX (12) thus obtaining an energy
calibration and due to the good pulse statistics in tne
summed spectrum, accurate total amounts of many
elements within the scanning frame. The PESA spectra
are evaluated using a newly developed, dedicated
computer programme (9) in order to determine a
preliminary sample composition and sample thickness
m each pixel. This elemental composition of the matrix
is used to determine the approximate background level
for each X-ray spectrum and to strip the peaks using a
simple technique . Corrections for X-ray attenuation and
particle slowmg-down and normalization are also
made using the preliminary thickness .
Once an accurate composition is known the
accurate background levels can be calculated and after
subtraction of peak tailing and any pile-up and escape
peaks the final X-ray line mtensities can be determined .
After calculation of the concentrations in each pixel the
summed elemental amounts from all pixels can be
compared with the results from the HEX evaluation of
the summed spectrum .
Since the very time-consuming spectrum-fittin~ is
avoided in this simplified spectrum evaluation
technique a typical biomedical sectioned sample can be
evaluated with a very short computer time per pixel (a
few seconds using a µVax-II is expected in the final
version) . In the off-line computation, for the subsequent
presentation of the results, these quantitative results are
then used instead of the qualitative results.
Presentation
Finally, the sorted data may be presented in a
user-friendly way, allowing the user to carefully inspect
and control the acquisition and sorting process during
analysis . The presentation is performea by the code
MIKRO which displays the elemental maps in suitable
forms and combinations. One, two or eight colourcoded elemental maps can be shown simultaneously
together with the corresponding colour scale (or grey
scale, if preferred). From the set of sorted elemental
maps or from the fully quantified maps, two pictures,
each composed of one or more maps, can be chosen to
be shown on the screen. These combinations are
ordered from MIKRO. In order to increase the visuality
of a map, a function for smoothing the picture can be

a)

b)

c)

Fig. 6. Grey-coded elemental maps (phosphorus)
demonstrating the effects of smootfong the original
data. The smoothing is performed Iinearfy in two steps
from a) to c). The bar is 100 µm.
implemented . In fig. 6 an exampfe of the smoothing
effect is shown.
The SORT and MIKRO codes work with relatively
small elemental map sizes. The limitation to 64x64
pixels is mainly due to the balance of pulse statistics
versus quantification in PIXE analysis. At an X-ray
count-rate of 1000 counts/ sec ofs, one hour of
irradiation of a 64x64 pixel matrix will give less than
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1000 pulses per pixel. Of those, in organic matrices
normally 90% wilf be found in the lighter elements and
the background, leaving only less than 100 pulses for
heavier elements, which is the minimum for
quantification. Increasing the map-size to 256x256
pixels will reduce the amount of data in each pixel by a
factor of 16, removing the solid base of quantification.
If, on the other hand, the main emphasis
is on
elemental imaging of the main constituents, a larger
map-size will not impose the same limitation .
Cofour scale and data normalisation
When comparing several elemental maps in order
to find similarities or dissimilarities, by looking at
colour coded information, problems often arise. The
colours used are associated with a temperature scale;
the colour white representing the highest values,
decreasing through yellow, orange and red. The lowest
values are represented by blue and dark blue colours.
In order to visualise different elemental maps in similar
ways, a normalization procedure is available. For each
element, it subtracts the mean value of all data in a
map, and divides by the standard deviation. The
distribution of the displayed values will then be
standardised,
and the same colour scale will
approximately hold for all elements.
A more accurate way of finding similarities is to
adopt statistical methods capable of handling
muftivariate data . Several methods working in the
multidimensional space spanned by the different
elements exist. To make use of such computer codes, it
is necessary to convert the files of the stored elemental
maps into files with a special format.
Smoothing
In the elemental maps, each pixel corresponds to
an irradiation point on the sample. The pixels are
represented by closely arranged squares. For increased
visuality, a smoothing function has been implemented.
Starting with the original 64x64 pixel picture, a new
matrix 1s formed by first enlarging the ofd picture three
times while keeping the pixel size constant. The empty
positions surrounding these original pixels, are then
given interpolated values. This procedure, which does
not alter the original data, will give a picture with
smoother borderlines but, a false impression of
increased spatial resolution. It is meant to be an aid
when investigating the data, and it is necessary that the
smoothed picture 1s used together with the original one
in order not to draw erroneous conclusions during the
interpretation (21).
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Fig.7. An experimental arrangement
tomographic measurement (10).
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Doyle, private communication) .
Conclusions

From the discussion above concerning various
aspects of data acquisition, storage, processing and
presentation it is evident that computer hardware as
well as software is very important for the effective use
of scanning nuclear microprobe techniques . Due to the
high complexity of the nuclear microprobe which, in
addition to traditional imaging by secondary electrons,
uses several detector systems, many parameters have to
be acquired and subsequently evaluated to yield as
much information as possible about the specimen . The
best technique for doing this is to acquire the data in list
mode for off-line evafuation. As in the case of the
electron probe the beam-induced effects in the sample
may be substantial and the list mode acquisition can
then also be used to monitor and correct for any such
effects.
A system based on a combination of VMEbus and
µVax-II computers has been shown to be an effective
means of control and data acquisition in a scanning
nuclear microprobe system.
The limitation in using the list-mode protocol is
mainly the vast amounts of data collected . As has been
discussed above, the computer power available, on- as
well as off-line, will set the fimit on how fast the
acquired data can be evaluated . The increased use of
graphic work stations based on the RISC technique and
vector processors will allow much more rapid
evaluation of nuclear microprobe data .

Special SNM analysis

In a special form of STIM, computer-aided
tomography (CAT) based on ion micro-beams may be
used to investigate the three-dimensional shape of
small objects (22). The sample under investigation is
rotated and translated in the ion beam and the
transmitted beam is energy analysed with a surface
barrier detector. Computer codes based on those used
for traditional X-ray CAT scanning are used for the
reconstruction . In fig. 7 an example of the experimental
arrangement for such an analysis is shown (10).
Another approach to three-dimensional analysis
using the SNM 1s to use RBS or resonant nuclear
reactions to vary the analysing depth during the
scanning and after sophisticated processing produce
three-dimensional distributions (6). Using the new
powerful graphic work stations and three-dimensional
software this could be even further developed (BL
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ADCs. What are the essential criteria prohibiting their
use?
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commercially available and based on the VMEbus,
sample at time intervals set by an internal clock pulse
and not by pulse triggering. This means that a separate
triggering system would have to be developed in order
to use these units for pulse processing . In addition, the
voltage stability of tne VMEbus would probably not
have been sufficient for this type of measurement.
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U. Watjen: Concernin~ multivariate data analysis: What
do you mean by stating that it is necessary to convert
the files of the stored elemental maps into files of a
special format? Do you transfer tne files to other
computing platforms for this sort of data analysis?
Autnors: Yes, the multivariate computer code used in
processing these data requires anotner input format for
aata than that producea during nuclear microprobe
analysis.
U. Watjen: Considering a scanned area of 64x64 pixels,
what are the necessary irradiation times for the analysis
of respectively 100 and 10 ppm Fe, Cu or Zn on one
hand and K or Ca on the other hand in tissue sections?
Authors: This is a pertinant question. Assuming a
beam current of 1 nA and tissue sections of approx . 1
mg/ cm2 the total scanning time required to reach a
lower limit of detection for Fe, Cu and Zn of 10 ppm
and 100 ppm in eachpixel would be approximately 100 h
and 10 h, respectively (in this region tbe detection limit
is defined as 10 pulses in the peak). To reach 100 ppm
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for K and Ca would take about 50 h. For very special
samples, total irradiation times of 10-20 h could
sometimes be justified. These examples illustrate the
difficulties encountered in reaching true trace element
determination in the scanning mode, at least when
many pixels are included. Few-pixel or line scan
approaches are necessary, when detection limits in the
few-ppm region are to be obtained .

G.J.F. Legge: In selecting "all the interesting parameters"
at the start of the experiment, one would be losing a
major strength of the event-by-event mode - that of
total information retrieval - and also making
assumptions (often unjustified) about the data to be
thrown away . In not recording complete spectral
information, one also looses the ability to subtract
background accurately when needed . Since these were
two major considerations in the introduction of eventby-event recording of scanning data in the first place,
one should be very wary of such steps, notwithstanding
the associated reductions in data to be stored .
Authors : Our data acquisition system normally stores
event-by-event. The only information lost in the time
sequence of events is within one single irradiation
which does not exceed 10 ms due to the high scanning
frequency . In the on-line displays, on the other hand,
one has to decide which elements one would like to
monitor during analysis . If necessary, the elements
selected for on-1ine mapping may be exchanged at any
time during sorting . The sorting for elementa1 mapping
during acquisition then has to be terminated and restarted but the acquisition and storing of data may
continue unaffected. Only when scanning parameters
are changed does the data acquisition have to be restarted .

U. Watjen: In Lund you have quite a lot of experience
with PIXE analysis (conventional broad beam) for third
parties . Would you comment on the feasibility of
performing microPIXE analysis for third parties? What
would be the approximate costs of a semi-quantitative
analysis (elemental maps based on 64x64 pixels) of e.g.
tissue sections?
Authors:
Obviously the normally used price-persample approach would not work for such samples.
However, for the analysis of samples using microPIXE,
the whole microprobe facility could be rented on an
hourly basis. Referring to the answer to the preceding
question and assuming a price of 300 USD/h, the
estimated cost would be between 500 USD and 1500
USD for a semiquantitativeanalysis .
G.W. Grime: Restricting the reconstructed maps to
64x64 pixels reduces the effective resolution of the
microbeam image . Would the use of higher resolution
map arrays allow additional visual information to be
extracted from the data, even though they are not
necessarily true concentration maps?
G.J.F. Legge: In an organic matrix, one is often seeking
to map trace elements concentrated in small areas or in
areas with sharp boundaries . The trace element yield in
the area of interest may be well above average . It will
not be great enough to define sharp boundaries, but
these can be defined by maps of tne major or minor
elements or by STIM maps. It is true that accurate
quantification
of trace elements
requires
the
combination of data from several pixels; but this
happens automatically in the extraction of spectra from
regions of interest (without the need to loose definition
of what may be highly significant boundaries). It does
not require the retention of high resolution in the data .
Perhaps there is confusion between resolution apparent
in the maps and resolution inherent in the data or
between uncertainty in yield and uncertainty in
position - they are not equivalent.
Authors : We fully agree that the use of a highresolution scan including many pixels would indeed
facilitate various modes of imaging of the sample. This
could be obtained by STIM, secondary electrons or by
major element maps and could be useful in identifying
structures to apply, for example, a consecutive
"zoomed" analysis . As can be seen in the answer to the
third question above, the analysis times required to
reach detection limits for trace elements are very long.
When mapping these elements on-line,which we regard
as being very important, larger pixels are required to
see possible structures. Idealfy, a high-resolution beam
should be used with many pixels to achieve optimal
imaging and then for on-line monitoring, softwareassisted adding of neighbouring pixels could be used to
obtain adequate pulse statistics for trace elements. Both,
high and low-resolution maps could then be displayed .
However, this requires a great deal of computer power
and our present µVax-II system is not sufficient .

G.J.F. Le~ge: Since the measurement of specimen
thickness involves the same charge per pixel as the Xray yield measurement (if performed simultaneously),
why do you need the charge per pixel? Is it for different
dead-time corrections?
Authors : Yes, to compensate varying dead times in the
different detection systems the cfiarge per pixel is
required . The dead-time correction in the X-ray
spectrometer may be tens of percent , while in the case
of particle detector systems it is norm ally only a few
percent.
G.J.F. Legge : Is your beam resolution normally
equivalent to the pixel dimensions, or is the beam just
sampling the centre of each pixel? This is significant in
the consideration of beam damage minimisation and in
the interpretation of your maps .
Authors: The beam size is normally equivalent to the
pixel size . However, we have recently been
investigating the effects of using an overlapping beam
while scanning (28). Deconvolution of such primary
data reveals more detail than would correspond to the
physical beam resolution.
Additional reference

28. Lovestam NEG, Malmqvist KG (1989). Aspects of
Elemental Mapping by Means of Scanning µPIXE
Analysis, in Deve1opment of a Scanning Nuclear
microprobe - Computer-control, Elemental Mapping
and Applications, Thesis, LUTFD2/(TFKF-1013)/1112/(1989), available from our department (see address
in front) .
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